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Ezequiel Pérez-Inestrosa, bc Bo Albinsson *a and Joakim Andréasson *a
A water soluble diarylethene (DAE) derivative that displays exceptionally intense fluorescence from the
colorless open form has been synthesized and characterized using UV/vis spectroscopy and
fluorescence microscopy. We show that the bright emission from the open form can be rapidly switched
using amplitude modulated red light, that is, by light at wavelengths longer than those absorbed by the
fluorescent species. This is highly appealing in any context where undesired background fluorescence
disturbs the measurement, e.g., the autofluorescence commonly observed in fluorescence microscopy.
We show that this scheme is conveniently applicable using lock-in detection, and that robust amplitude
modulation of the probe fluorescence is indeed possible also in cell studies using fluorescencemicroscopy.Introduction
Fluorescence microscopy is an indispensable tool for imaging
applications in bio- and material sciences.1–6 Visualization of
cellular components and the related processes is typically ach-
ieved using synthetic uorescent probes that can be tagged to
organelles/biomolecules with a high degree of specicity. While
this approach allows for discrimination between uorescent and
non-uorescent material, undesired autouorescence from
endogenous uorophores inside the cells limits the signal-to-
background ratio, which in turn decreases the contrast. When
conventional uorescent probes are used, amplitudemodulation
of the excitation light together with lock-in detection is of no use,
as the background autouorescence will oscillate with the same
modulation frequency. Instead a tool is needed that enables
amplitude modulation of the probe emission only, while keeping
the autouorescence intensity at a constant non-modulated level.
The use of photochromic probes has been suggested for this
purpose. Typically, the previously reported examples are
demonstrated in bulk solution in organic solvents7,8 and with
modulation frequencies of 1 Hz or lower.9–13 Limited bio-
relevance and unpractically long acquisition times follows.hemistry and Biochemistry, Chalmers
g, Sweden. E-mail: a-son@chalmers.se;
to de Qúımica Orgánica, E-29071 Málaga,
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study.
the Royal Society of ChemistryMoreover, the function of many of these molecular constructs
relies on photo-controlled FRET reactions inmulti-chromophoric
constructs, implying extensive (synthetic) sample prepara-
tions.7–9,11–13 Additional attempts by Marriott and co-workers
toward the realization of this scheme in a cellular environment
utilizes a spiropyran photoswitch as the sole probe,10,14 implying
a very low uorescence quantum yield (around 0.01)15 and poor
photostability. Also, the spiropyran is uorescent in its colored
isomeric form rather than in the colorless form. This situation
presents several downsides in these contexts as the background
uorescence is much harder to separate from the probe uo-
rescence, requiring extensive data processing.
Instead, the optimal photoswitch for these purposes should
be uorescent in the colorless isomeric form. A high uores-
cence quantum yield is, of course, also a requirement as is good
photostability and water solubility. Here, we present the rst
example of a molecule that possesses all these features. We also
show that lock-in detection is conveniently done at frequencies
up to 200 Hz, and that the method is applicable in cell studies
using uorescence microscopy.Results and discussion
The structure and the isomerization scheme for the asymmetric
diarylethene16,17 (DAE asymmetric, Dasy) derivative used in this
study are shown in Fig. 1.
The photoswitch exists in an open and a closed form referred
to as Dasy(o) and Dasy(c), respectively. Dasy(o) absorbs almost
exclusively in the UV region with its most redshied absorption
band centered at 351 nm in aqueous solution (see Fig. 2).
Exposing Dasy(o) to UV light, here 365 nm, triggers isomeriza-
tion to yield virtually 100% Dasy(c) at the photostationary stateChem. Sci.
Fig. 1 Structure and isomerization scheme of the diarylethene
derivative used in this study.
Fig. 2 Absorption and emission spectra of Dasy in aqueous solution.
Dotted blue line: Dasy(o) absorption. Solid blue line: Dasy(c) absorp-
tion. Red line: Dasy(o) emission. Dasy(c) displays no detectable
emission.
Fig. 3 Schematic depiction of the switching scheme applied in this
study. Am ¼modulation amplitude, fm ¼modulation frequency, kobs ¼
rate constant for establishment of the PSS induced by simultaneous































































































View Article Online(PSS) with an isomerization quantum yield of 0.44. Dasy(c)
displays absorption also in the visible region, manifested by
a band with wavelength maximum at 644 nm. Dasy(c) is iso-
merized to yield 100% Dasy(o) by exposure to visible light, here
523 nm, with a quantum yield of 0.0033.
Le for 43 hours in the dark, Dasy(c) experiences ca. 15%
decrease in absorption. We ascribe this change to the irrevers-
ible formation of a by-product rather than to the reversible
isomerization to Dasy(o) (see Thermal stability and Fig. S1 in
the ESI†).18
Dasy(c) is non-uorescent, whereas Dasy(o) displays uo-
rescence emission centered around 511 nm in aqueous solutionChem. Sci.with a uorescence quantum yield and lifetime of 0.21 and 5.3
ns, respectively. A uorescence quantum yield of 0.21 is
extremely high for the open isomer of a DAE derivative. The one
reported example with a higher number comes with the
downside that it is only poorly enriched in the closed isomer
upon UV isomerization, implying that ‘‘on–off’’ switching of the
emission cannot be achieved.19 Considering also that there is
currently no other class of photochromic molecules with
intrinsically high uorescence quantum yield in the colorless
form, it is obvious that Dasy is a “par excellence” uorescent
photoswitch.
Typically, uorescence modulation using photoswitches
implies light-induced toggling between the two PSS induced by
exposure to UV and visible light, respectively.20–32 The uores-
cence intensities are recorded aer isomerization to each state.
Most oen, this approach results in binary “on–off” switching
of the uorescence. This scheme is, of course, applicable to
Dasy too and the resulting uorescence changes are shown in
Fig. S2 in the ESI.† Fluorescence switching is by no means
restricted to this binary situation as the two extreme points do
not have to be dened by the two pure PSS that result aer UV
and visible light exposure, respectively. In our approach, Dasy is
initially in the uorescent open Dasy(o) isomeric form. Expo-
sure to continuous UV light at 365 nm results in emission of
intense uorescence as well as UV-induced isomerization to the
closed non-uorescent isomer Dasy(c). If this process continues
until the PSS is reached, the sample is converted to virtually
100% Dasy(c) and no uorescence is observed. If the sample at
this point is exposed also to red light (triggering isomerization
from Dasy(c) to Dasy(o)) the uorescence will recover with the
same rate as the establishment of the new PSS induced by
simultaneous exposure to UV and red light, referred to as kobs.
Switching off the red light leads again to a gradual decrease of
the uorescence intensity, reecting the UV-inducedexposure to UV and red light.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Fig. 4 Amplitude modulated fluorescence of Dasy in aqueous solu-
tion at varying modulation frequencies. The driver signal (black lines)
controls the intensity of the laser diode at 660 nm. The fluorescence
intensity from Dasy simultaneously exposed to continuous light at
365 nm and amplitude modulated light at 660 nm is shown in red.
Modulation frequencies: 10 Hz (top), 105 Hz (middle), and 205 Hz
(bottom).
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry































































































View Article Onlineisomerization to non-uorescent Dasy(c). This switching
scheme is schematically shown in Fig. 3 and illustrates the
appealing idea that the uorescence intensity of a uorophore
can be controlled by exposure to light at wavelengths much
longer than those covered by the absorption spectrum of the
uorescent species.
If the on–off toggling of the red light occurs faster, equivalent
to increasing the modulation frequency fm, there is not time for
the sample to fully isomerize between the two PSS. This applies
when fm > kobs and implies that the difference between the
maximum and the minimum uorescence intensities, referred
to as the modulation amplitude Am, will decrease. This is
experimentally illustrated in Fig. 4 for an aqueous solution of
Dasy at ca. 20 mM, continuous UV ligt at 365 nm (30 mW) and
square-wave modulated red light at 660 nm (40 mW) at
different frequencies.
It is clearly observed that Am decreases with increasing fm.
Although estimation of Am is possible from the crude signal up
to fm¼ 205 Hz, lock-in detection facilitates the separation of the
ac-component Am from the underlying dc-component substan-
tially. Am was plotted vs. fm at 18 frequencies in the interval
between 0.1 Hz and 205 Hz and it is very encouraging to note
that the resulting plot is well described using a theoretical
model for this situation, based on single exponential relaxation
to the PSS (see Modulation amplitude Am vs. modulation
frequency fm, and Fig. S3 and S4 in the ESI†).
As indicated above, lock-in detection allows for facile sepa-
ration of an ac-component from an underlying dc-component.
This is particularly appealing in situations where the probe
uorescence is obscured by undesired background uores-
cence, e.g., in uorescence microscopy and cell studies. ThisFig. 5 Normalized emission spectra corresponding to the following
situations: spectral profile of the light source withmaximum at 450 nm
(blue), overall spectrum of Dasy fluorescence + 450 nm light source
recorded using conventional steady-state methodology (black), and
amplitude-modulated fluorescence of Dasy (continuous irradiation at
365 nm and amplitude modulated light at 660 nm) + 450 nm light
source (red). Acquisition times for all spectra were approximately four
minutes.
Chem. Sci.
Fig. 6 (a) Fluorescence imaging of Dasy within a L929 cell. From left to right: brightfield, fluorescence emission, and merge. (b) Zoom-ins of the
amplitude-modulated fluorescence in three different time windows. The 405 nm and 633 nm lines from themicroscope were used to trigger the
fluorescence amplitude modulations and the fluorescence was recorded in the green spectral region. See text for additional details.































































































View Article Onlineprocedure is referred to as optical lock-in detection (OLID).10 To
investigate if the Dasy uorescence could be ltered out from an
intense background emission, the following experiment was
undertaken: an aqueous solution of Dasy(o) was prepared at ca.
20 mM. The sample was excited continuously at 365 nm and the
emission spectrum was recorded while the detector was
simultaneously irradiated with a 450 nm light source (the
spectral distribution of the light source is shown in Fig. 5, blue
line) to represent the background. The resulting spectrum is
shown in black in Fig. 5. It is clear that the dominating emission
is the 450 nm light source. Please note that in this experiment,
the red light at 660 nm was off at all times, and the detector
signal was not ltered using lock-in detection. Next, the exper-
iment was repeated, but this time the 660 nm red light was
modulated at 10 Hz, and the detector signal was ltered by
a lock-in amplier set to the same frequency. The red line in
Fig. 5 resulted. Here, the spectral signature from the 450 nm
light source is entirely suppressed, and the recorded spectrum
is instead in perfect agreement with that of Dasy(o) alone (cf.
Fig. 2). This clearly shows that amplitude modulation using
a red light-source and lock-in detection enables the total
suppression of a dominating undesired background emission.
The underlying explanation is that the only emission that is
phase modulated and picked up by the lock-in amplier is the
uorescence from Dasy(o). This corresponds to the very
common situation of a background uorescence from endoge-
nous uorophores absorbing the UV light (365 nm) but not the
modulated red light at 660 nm.
Having established that amplitude modulated uorescence
from Dasy is achievable “in the cuvette” using conventional
spectroscopic equipment, we opted for experiments to prove
that the switching scheme can be applied also in uorescence
imaging inside cells. L929 cells were treated overnight with
a complete medium solution containing Dasy(o) at a concen-
tration of 100 mM and xed before the microscopy experiments
(see Materials and methods in the ESI† for full description of
the cell culture and cell treatment). Judging by the uorescence
distribution from inside the cell shown in Fig. 6a it is apparentChem. Sci.that Dasy(o) does not display a specic subcellular localization.
Instead, the uorescence is spread throughout the cytoplasm.
This observation is not unexpected due to the absence of tar-
geting groups in the Dasy structure. It is also seen that Dasy
does not seem to accumulate in the cellular nucleus, as further
illustrated in Fig. S6 in the ESI.†
Please note that the images shown in Fig. 6a were recorded
using conventional uorescence imaging. In the subsequent
amplitudemodulation experiment the 405 nm and 633 nm laser
lines were used to trigger the closing and the opening reactions,
respectively. The 405 nm laser line also served as excitation for
emission readout. A sequential scan program that yields an
apparent modulation frequency of 7.4 Hz for the 633 nm light
was employed, containing four scans or images per frame. The
rst two scans were acquired with simultaneous irradiation at
405 nm and 633 nm, whereas in the last two scans only 405 nm
irradiation was employed. The results are displayed in Fig. 6b.
Further details are described in the ESI (Materials andmethods,
Amplitude modulation of Dasy in xed cells using uorescence
microscopy, and Fig. S5†). Zoom-ins of selected time widows
spaced by 300 s are shown to emphasize the 7.4 Hz amplitude
modulation (ac component) and the excellent photostability.
Thus, the ability of Dasy to display amplitude modulated uo-
rescence within a biological environment is not only proved but
is also ensured through the demonstrated fatigue resistance.
Note that the extensive monitoring period of around 700 s is not
required for the overall collection of amplitude modulated Dasy
uorescence, which would have implied unpractically long
acquisition times. Instead, the chosen irradiation scheme
serves as a control to the said photostability.Conclusions
Judging from the uorescence experiments performed both in
the cuvette and in a cellular milieu using a microscope, we
conclude that Dasy is a prime candidate for contrast-enhanced
uorescence imaging. We base this notion on the outstanding
properties that this photoswitch presents, such as the water© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry































































































View Article Onlinesolubility, exceptionally high uorescence quantum yield,
virtually 100% enrichment in both photostationary states (UV-
and visible light induced), excellent photo- and thermal
stability, redshied absorption spectra, and rapid switching
capabilities. For the demonstrated function per se, the key
observation is that the photoswitch is highly uorescent in the
colorless open isomer. This should be contrasted to derivatives
from other classes of photochromic compounds where the only
emission originates from the weakly uorescent colored forms,
and also to other diarylethene structures (sulfone derivatives)
with high brightness that uoresces mainly in the closed
colored isomer.31 A uorescent colorless form implies that light
at longer wavelengths than those absorbed by the uorescent
species can be used to inuence the emission intensity in
a controlled manner. Specically, here we use light at 633 nm or
660 nm to induce amplitude modulation of the uorescence
centered at 511 nm. All endogenous material in the cell that
contributes to undesired background uorescence in the visible
region, as well as scattered light, are totally unaffected by light
at these wavelengths. This is why we efficiently can lter out the
amplitude modulated Dasy-uorescence from the constant
background. Note that this scheme is not applicable using other
frequently employed photoswitches that almost exclusively
presents uorescence in the colored isomeric form, such as the
spiropyrans used in the previously reported cell studies.10,14 We
would also like to emphasize that the absorption band of the
uorescent form Dasy(o) extends beyond 400 nm as opposed to
most other photochromic switches where the colorization
reaction has to be triggered at 365 nm or shorter. This implies
conveniently that the line at 405 nm can be used in the
microscopy experiments and also a reduced phototoxicity.
Not only do we demonstrate amplitude modulation, but we
also do it at frequencies that are orders of magnitude higher
compared to the typical previous demonstrations (205 Hz vs. < 1
Hz) while maintaining amplitude modulation sufficiently large
to be detected from the crude signal and, of course, also
conveniently using lock-in detection. Thus, the acquisition
times are dramatically shortened compared to approaches
requiring modulation frequencies of 1 Hz or lower. In addition
to the typical benets of shorter acquisition times, it also
enables live cell studies that would be impossible at lower
frequencies.
Finally, the ultimate performance of Dasy in uorescence
imaging cannot be shown without lock-in interfaced detection
in the microscope as no contrast-enhanced images can be
recorded in its absence. This is, however, a matter of technical
nature and does not devaluate the excellent performance of
Dasy demonstrated in the amplitude modulated proof-of-
principle studies described above. Although the examples are
very scarce,14 uorescence imaging using OLID at modulation
frequencies higher than 100 Hz has been demonstrated using
a spiropyran photoswitch, clearly showing the potential of this
technique. Considering the outstanding photophysical proper-
ties of Dasy discussed above, we believe that this novel photo-
switch will substantially enhance the performance of OLID
high-contrast imaging,33 and may open up new research
avenues that have not been available before.© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of ChemistryAuthor contributions
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